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REGULATORY SITES IN PROTEINS
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Conservation has been shown to be an essential factor in the prediction of functional sites.
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Protein linear motifs (LMs) describe short, common stretches of
polypeptide chains (typically peptides between 3 and 8 amino acid
residues long) that embody a distinct molecular function independent
of a larger sequence/structure context.
The LMs are nearly always involved in regulation. Their function is
often mediated by interactions with one or more globular domain
classes. Linear motifs bind to their interaction partners with low
affinity, usually between 1.0 and 150 micromolar.
They often reside in disordered or low-complexity sequence regions
within proteins, and often becoming ordered upon binding to another 
protein or domain.
What are Linear Motifs?
Overprediction and context information
The Eukaryotic Linear Motif Resource
Repository of information about short linear motif, including
experimentally reported instances
Motif-based query tool to find possible new functional sites
ELM is both a knowledgebase and discovery tool:
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Classification of Linear Motif
PTM
Localisation/Targeting
Binding/Ligand
Cleavage
KDEL,NLS, NES, Peroxisomal Targeting signal
PDZ, SH2,SH3, EH domain-binding motifs
Protease cleavage targets in secretion, apoptosis
Phosphorylation, methylation, glycosylation
Graphical outputThe ELM server
http://elm.eu.org/
ELM instances mapper:
uses PHI-BLAST to map predicted ELM to known annotated ELM instances
Detailed information on known instances annotated from the literature
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Total score P-value: 0.0055
Linear Motifs in Endocytic and Recycling Pathway
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TRG_AP2beta_CARGO binds toprotein that are recruited to the site of clathrin coated vesicle (CCV) formation
TRG_ENDOCYTIC  sorting signal found in the cytosolic tail of various membrane proteins
LIG_AP2alpha   found in several regulatory and accessory proteins essential to clathrin coat assembly
LIG_Clathr_ClatBox  found on cargo adaptor proteins, binds to amino terminal beta propeller structure of Clathrin heavy chain
TRG_ER_KDEL  Golgi-to-ER retrieving signal found at the C-terminus of many ER soluble proteins
TRG_Golgi_diPhe_1 found in the cytoplasmic tail of all members of the p24/GP25 family of cargo receptors
TRG_LysEnd_APsAcLL targets proteins from the Trans Golgi Network to the lysosomal-endosomal-melanosomal compartments.
LIG_EH_1    binds to EH domains, usually during regulation of endocytotic processes
LIG_AP_GAE  binds to gamma-ear domains of adaptor proteins involved in clathrin coated vesicles formation
TRG_ER_diArg/diLys ER retention and retrieving signal found in type I and type II ER membrane proteins
Structural filter
Linear motifs must be accessible to be functional. Motif matches inside domains are unlikely unless in surface loops
The PhosphoBLAST tool does not aim at predicting phosphorylation motifs in the query protein and is primarily
useful for retrieving phosphorylation sites that are conserved in related proteins (whether orthologs or paralogs). 
http://phospho.elm.eu.org
Weight calculation
www.embl.org
Instances of linear motifs seem to arise or disappear as a result of
point mutations. Unrelated proteins are likely to contain similar linear
motif if sharing functional feature (i.e. convergent evolution of linear 
motifs).
Experimentally LMs are often negleted because the biochemical 
verification of the linear motif is difficult: e.g. some sites are only
transiently used, thus difficult to capture by molecular methods.
Bioinformatically the linear motifs suffer severe overprediction:
traditional detection methods, regular expressions, profiles and hidden
markov models, usually give statistically insignificant results.
To be funtional the linear motifs must occur in the proper biological
context. Therefore contextual information, like cellular localisation 
and taxonomical distribution, can be used to filter out false matches,
i.e. improve their prediction.
The Phospho.ELM database contains a collection of experimentally verified Serine, Threonine and Tyrosine sites in
eukaryotic proteins. The entries, manually annotated and based on scientific literature, provide information about the
phosphorylated proteins, the exact position of the phosphorylated instances and the kinases responsible for the 
modification (where known). Phospho.ELM is developed as part of the ELM resource.
The Phospho.ELM BLAST tool, complementary to retrieval by keyword and UniProt accession number, allows the 
user to submit a protein query (by sequence or UniProt accession) to search against the phospho-peptide dataset.
Linear motifs play a key role in the regulation of many cellular processes. Clathrin-mediated
endocytosis typifies the role of linear motifs in the fast and specific co-ordination of a wide
range of connections between proteins.
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